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Becoming an Academic Clinician: Learning from 
Clayton E. Wheeler Jr.
I was absolutely thrilled to have been given the opportunity by 
Lowell Goldsmith, MD, to comment on my hero, Clayton E. 
Wheeler, MD, in the context of becoming an academic clini-
cian educator.
My first encounter with Dr. Wheeler was in August of 1979. I 
was enjoying my internal medicine internship at the University 
of North Carolina (UNC) at Chapel Hill, and at the same time 
I was inspired by a number of former internal medicine resi-
dents who were members of their dermatology department. I 
went to speak to Dr. Wheeler about the possibility of joining his 
residency after I finished my internal medicine residency. Dr. 
Wheeler, who had already done his homework and checked 
me out quite thoroughly, offered me the opportunity to begin 
my residency early, after just one year of internal medicine. 
Rather than jump at the chance of a lifetime, I spent several 
weeks in deliberation. Very soon after making my decision I met 
with the chief of medicine, the late Robert Ney, MD, a famous 
endocrinologist. I was amazed at Dr. Ney’s understanding; 
rather than being critical of my decision, he expressed his deep 
admiration and respect for Clayton Wheeler, who had begun 
his career as an internist–endocrinologist before his dermatolo-
gy residency. Both moments began the process of transference, 
and I began to look at Dr. Wheeler in the role of a father figure, 
as my own father had died six years before. I had never spoken 
to my father about his career choice, which was to complete 
a dermatology residency in Italy (he practiced as a rehabilita-
tion medicine specialist in the United States at the University 
of Rochester). That fact, coupled with Dr. Wheeler’s mentoring 
ability, greatly facilitated my attachment to him.
I would like to use this summary to reflect on vignettes from 
Dr. Wheeler’s life that illustrate key aspects of the ideal aca-
demic clinician. Dr. Wheeler was a unique individual and in 
no way could I expect myself or anyone else to live up to his 
high standards.
Passion for our specialty. No one whom I have encountered 
in dermatology has been more accomplished as a clinician 
educator than Clayton Wheeler. His accomplishments are well 
outlined elsewhere. His passion for the specialty was illustrat-
ed by his personal style, which carried an expectation that the 
dermatologist make the same commitment in his or her heart 
to the subspecialty as would a specialist in internal medicine 
or pediatrics, which are traditionally associated with personal 
sacrifice. I never heard Dr. Wheeler, when kidded about the 
traditional issues related to dermatology as would a specialty, 
respond in any way other than with deep pride. He dedicated 
every moment of his life that was not spent with his deepest 
passion, his family, to activities related to our specialty. I was 
amazed, when I encountered him at an Academy meeting in 
San Francisco walking up a steep street during my residency, 
that he had never taken the time to get on a cable car. The city 
never mattered, only the meeting! I remember the commitment 
with which Dr. Wheeler would lead a delegation of all of the 
dermatology residents and medical students and many of the 
faculty on rounds through the inpatient units at UNC. We were 
a very visible presence in the medical center, and that visibility 
was accompanied by a feeling of our good fortune to be evolv-
ing dermatologists under Dr. Wheeler’s tutelage.
Conscientiousness. Dr. Wheeler made sure that we were 
well prepared academically, with many faculty members pres-
ent at all conferences. He made sure that the department paid 
our tuition for a very detailed summer-school course in mycol-
ogy at another institution. We had two dermatopathology ses-
sions per week: one with Dr. Wheeler’s dear friend, the famous 
Herbert Lund, MD, and the other with Dr. Wheeler’s great-
est disciple, Al Briggaman, MD, which was held on Saturday 
mornings! Consults from other services were required to be 
addressed immediately, and there was great attention to detail 
throughout all aspects of the resident’s experience at UNC.
Balance. Clayton Wheeler was an inspirational role model in 
the way he achieved balance among his passion for dermatol-
ogy, his conscientious approach, and his family. He had deep 
beliefs in the importance of family and the importance of cre-
ating a family atmosphere at work. I was very inspired at Dr. 
Wheeler’s moving funeral service when his niece spoke about 
how much “Uncle Clayton” meant to their family. I was not 
surprised to hear this, but the assumption might be that an indi-
vidual who could be found working at his desk early in the 
morning on a Saturday or Sunday or after hours on a weekday 
might not have been able to get home in time after work to make 
sure that no one felt cheated of his time at home. Speaking as 
one of his family at work, I have never encountered an individ-
ual who engendered so much love and respect from his former 
residents and faculty and even from medical students who did 
not become dermatologists. Working 90 minutes from Chapel 
Hill at Wake Forest University, I still hear Dr. Wheeler’s name 
mentioned on a regular basis. Obviously, Alan Fleischer, MD, 
and Steve Feldman, MD, PhD, who also benefited from having 
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patient. Never once did he complain if clinic ran behind, nor 
did he ever compromise his time with his patients. Dr. Wheeler 
was consistently patient and gentle, no matter the age of the 
patient or the complexity of the disease.
Dr. Wheeler’s impact on dermatology is felt by many who 
may not realize it. I know the dermatology residents that I 
instruct at UT Southwestern Medical School have felt his 
impact on my teaching style. Most importantly, Dr. Wheeler’s 
biggest impact is on our patients, because he prepared both our 
minds and our hearts as dermatologists.
Fred Ghali
Grapevine, Texas, USA
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trained with Dr. Wheeler, speak of him often, but individuals 
from across the range of medical specialties frequently tell me 
reverently that they had their first exposure to dermatology with 
Dr. Wheeler as medical students at UNC.
Humility. I have never met as famous a person with as little 
ego as Clayton Wheeler. He always carried a quiet pride in his 
personal accomplishments and in the reputation of his depart-
ment. He was completely understated in terms of expressing 
his pride in his own accomplishments, and he had a quiet 
confidence that radiated. Many of Dr. Wheeler’s famous con-
temporaries, including giants in dermatology such as Clarence 
Livengood, Ed Cawley, John Knox, Thomas Jansen, and count-
less others, would tell me that Dr. Wheeler would quietly sit 
through long committee meetings, absorbing everything with-
out saying a word. He would listen patiently to others and then 
make a brief statement at the end of the session that would 
always seem to somehow summarize the issues perfectly and 
lead to appropriate action.
Focus on the residents. Dr. Wheeler taught me that a deci-
sion that is in the best interest of the residency program is 
almost always the best action in all ways. I had accepted a 
position at the Dermatology Institute at St. Johns Hospital in 
London to begin after my residency, and I was having trouble 
obtaining an interview for a faculty position because my start 
would be delayed for one year. I was therefore exploring other 
options for my post-fellowship year. Not pleased to hear this, 
Dr. Wheeler got on the phone and called 30 of his nearest and 
dearest friends and I found myself with 30 job interviews at 
the Academy of Dermatology meeting for that year! Going to 
bat for his residents was what Dr. Wheeler was all about, and 
he never showed bias toward one career choice over another. 
When I told Dr. Wheeler that I wanted to become an academi-
cian, he told me that it was his belief that his absolute best resi-
dents chose private practice.
Humor. Although Dr. Wheeler was extraordinarily serious 
about dermatology, he had a wonderful sense of humor. This 
was most evident at a journal club that was held monthly over 
a department-sponsored dinner at a restaurant at which resi-
dents were required to bring a journal article and joke. I never 
saw Dr. Wheeler stressed at work, although he must have been 
under tremendous pressure, juggling clinical responsibilities, 
teaching commitments, academic responsibilities, and ser-
vice commitments to his beloved UNC as well as to his also 
beloved organizations in dermatology. His dry sense of humor 
seemed to get him through every situation with a broad smile.
Perspective. I remember as chief resident stressing over the 
usual issues of clinic staff organization, resident interrelation-
ships, and scheduling. I would go into Dr. Wheeler’s office at 
the end of the day and watch him peer over the mountains of 
slide carousels on his desk, and he would always put every-
thing into the proper perspective. I remember writing some 
fiery letters over some policy or document, and Dr. Wheeler 
might review these and advise me to wait a day to review 
the letter before sending it. In almost every instance that pur-
poseful delay led to revisions that kept a better perspective on 
the issue.
Quality. Quality control was very important to Dr. Wheeler 
on all levels. Quality was paramount, whether in patient care, 
education, or preparation of a lecture or a manuscript. The 
amount of effort that he put into each of these activities was 
obvious to all. His standards were impossible for us mere mor-
tals to reach, but he inspired us all to try to be better.
In dealing with the tremendous sense of personal loss from 
Dr. Wheeler’s passing at nearly 90 years of age, I am very 
pleased to be able to share these personal examples from his 
legacy that can be an inspiration for those who knew him less 
well. Individuals considering becoming academic clinicians 
can strive to achieve Dr. Wheeler’s passion for our specialty, 
whether it be the excitement shown over a patient with hand 
eczema to taking great pride in the good fortune of being a der-
matologist. They can try to be conscientious in their approach 
to their work in the whole range of activities from patient care 
to teaching to scholarship to community service. At the same 
time, they must strive to understand the balance between fam-
ily and work and also create a balanced family feeling in their 
work environment. If they can enjoy accomplishment with 
a sense of humility and with a good sense of humor while 
maintaining proper perspective and maintaining a focus on 
residents with a constant focus on quality, then they can under-
stand how difficult it is to achieve such a high standard and 
they can begin to comprehend the love and respect that those 
of us who had the privilege of working with Clayton Wheeler 
have experienced.
Joseph L. Jorizzo
Department of Dermatology, Wake Forest University, Winston-Salem, 
North Carolina, USA
Lessons Learned from Clayton E. Wheeler Jr.
The more I learn about Dr. Wheeler and his impact on derma-
tology, the more he becomes a huge iceberg; I only knew the 
little bald peak. As a University of North Carolina (UNC) medi-
cal student (1997), dermatology resident (1998–2001), and 
faculty member (since 2001), I learned many lessons from Dr. 
Wheeler. These lessons have touched me in many aspects of 
life: clinical practice, family, and life in general.
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CLINICAL LESSONS
Develop a keen clinical eye and challenge everyone’s prior 
diagnosis. During my first year of training as a resident, our 
last patient in a Tuesday-afternoon Wheeler clinic was a 20-
something-year-old woman. She had considerable pruritus and 
presented for prescription refill. Her diagnosis from faculty 
members seen previously was an eczematous dermatitis that 
was somewhat steroid responsive. It was after 6 p.m. and 
everyone was eager to leave. I presented her to Dr. Wheeler 
as a script refill. From the door, he noticed grouped tiny 
